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BA'SEBAlX SPORTS "OF ALU KINDS BOXING
University of Chicago circles are

all stirred up by the charge of the
Dally Maroon, the student publica-
tion, that tickets., for the Chicago-Ulino- is

game next" Saturday have
been allowed to fall into the hands of
speculators. A canvass by a morn-
ing paper showed that some of the
downtown ticket brokers had the
pasteboards, and one broker offered
to fill an order for a block of ten
seats, charging a dollar per seat
more than the regular rate.

The student paper intimates that
the athletic department caters to the
public first, then the students and
alumni. This, of course, is repre-
hensible, terribly so.

For football, of course, could live
easily if the outside public never
paid any attention to the sport. A
duck might also be able to fly with-
out wings, but we have never heard
of such a case.

Football is the big money maker
for every college in the country
where athletics have any place at
all The large sums taken in at the
gridiron games serve to make up the
deficit which occurs in nearly every
line of sport. Track athletics and
baseball might not be conducted so
extensively if it were not for the
overcharging at football games.

Two dollars is too much for a foot-
ball game. Major league baseball,
with a larger expense account, and
drawing smaller crowds at its
games, does fairly well on 75 cents
per head. And baseball is a commer-
cial proposition, while football, we
are repeatedly assured, is not

The students have a right to get
het up when scalpers get hold of the
tickets, but this slam at the general
public is out of place. If it wasn't
for the outside public college athlet-
ics would suffer badly, despite the
dear old college Epirit

Grandstand and 14 stables of Ben-nin- g

race track, on outskirts of
Washington, D. O., destroyed by fire.
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One stableman believed to have lost
his life.

Capt. Paden and Halfback Blueitt
of Lane Tech are under investiga-
tion as to their eligibility to take part
in high school football. The charge
is that Paden played with a prairie
team, and again Blueitt's age is to
be inquired into. If these two stars
are declared out the Lane-Cra-

game of last week would be wiped
off the records and Crane would
claim the northern championship.

Willie Hoppe got off to a flying
start in the 18-- 2 handicap billiard
torunament at New York, defeating
Koji Yamada, 500 to 168. The Jap
scored only 43 points, having a han-
dicap of 125. Hoppe made a .run of
278 and went out in six innings.

Johny Ertle continued his fine
work through the east, defeating
Johnny Solsberg in ten rounds at
New York. Ertle was forced to ex-

tend himself and had the advantage
in nine rounds. One was even.

Lightweight Champion Fred Welsh
had an easy time with Johnny
O'Leary in 12 rounds at Winnipeg.
The Briton boxed cleverly through-
out, smothering the attack of the
Canuck.

Johnny Kilbane forced Bobby
Reynolds to the limit in six rounds
at Philadelphia, but could not score
a knockout. The feather champ put
up a really vigorous battle.

Charley White hopes to counter-
act the poor showing he made
against Matt Wells when he meets
Milburn Saylor In 12 rounds at Bos-
ton tonight White claims to be in
perfect condition and got down to
weight easily. Charlie's best work
has been done in-- the Hub.

From Media, Pa., to day came a
flat denial by Home Run Baker of
the rumor that he will play with the
Yanks. Baker dropped a hint that
he might play with the White Sox
if he came back to the big leagues
at alL
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